Camp Twin Lakes powers a vital network of over 60 partner organizations, each serving a different population, to provide camp programs with life-changing impact on our campers.

FOR CAMPER PARTNERS

FOR CAMPER WITH SERIOUS ILLNESSES

Camp AchieAway
Arthritis Foundation: Georgia Chapter
For kids with juvenile arthritis and related issues

Camp Blown Away
For kids with asthma

Camp Braveheart
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with heart defects and heart transplant recipients

Camp Carpe Diem
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with epilepsy and other seizure disorders

Camp Connect
Georgia PKU Connect
For kids with phenylketonuria and their families

Camp Crescent Moon
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with sickle cell disease

Camp Friendship
Emory University School of Medicine
For adults with Huntington’s Disease

Camp High Five
H.E.R.O. For Children
For kids affected by HIV and AIDS

Camp Hope
Northside Hospital: Atlanta Auxiliary
For adults with cancer

Camp Independence
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with kidney disorders and transplants

Camp Kudzu
For kids living with Type 1 diabetes

Camp Oasis
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of America
For kids with Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis

Camp Painless but Hopeful
For kids with congenital insensitivity to pain

Camp Sunshine
For kids with cancer

Camp Twitch and Shout
T.I.C.S. of Georgia
For kids with Tourette syndrome

Camp Victory
The Marfan Foundation
For kids with Marfan syndrome

Camp Wannaklet
Hemophilia of Georgia
For kids with hemophilia or other inherited bleeding disorders

Camp WeeKanEatIt
Georgia Celiac Foundation
For kids with celiac disease

Second Chance Weekends
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For solid organ transplant recipients and their families

ThalsPals
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For families of kids with thalassemia

Camp SOAR (VAMC)
Southeastern Paralyzed Veterans of America
For veterans under disability

Camp Walk ‘N Roll
Muscular Dystrophy Association
For kids with muscular dystrophy

Camp Wheel A Way
The Kyle Pease Foundation
For children and adults with cerebral palsy

Camp You B You
Marcus Autism Center
For kids with autism and autism-related disorders

Connections School
For kids with Asperger’s syndrome, ADD, ADHD, high functioning autism, PDD-NOS, and learning disabilities

Cumberland Academy of Georgia
For kids with autism

Developmental Disabilities Ministries
For adults with developmental disabilities

ESP Club/NKA
For kids and young adults with developmental disabilities

ESCAPE
For kids who have experienced a burn injury

ESP Club/NKA
Georgia Firefighters Burn Foundation
For kids who have experienced a burn injury

Friends of Camp Hope
Traveling Nurse – Hospice Atlanta
For kids who have lost a loved one to suicide

For Campers with Disabilities

Annandale Village
For adults with developmental disabilities and acquired brain injuries

BlazeSports All-Star Camp
BlazeSports America
For kids with physical disabilities

Camp BIAG
Brain Injury Association of GA
For individuals who have sustained or are affected by a brain injury

Camp Blue Skies
For adults with developmental disabilities

Camp Courage
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with craniofacial disorders

Camp Infinity/Focus Family
FOCUS
Support for kids and teens with disabilities and their families

Camp Journey
Spectrum Autism Support Group
For kids and young adults with autism

Camp Krazy Legs
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids and teens with spina bifida

Camp No Limb-itations
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For kids with limb deficiencies

Camp TBI – To Be Independent
Walter Rehabilitation Health System
For kids with acquired brain injuries

Camp Trach Me Away
For children who have a tracheotomy or require a ventilator to breathe

Camp You B You
Marcus Autism Center
For kids with autism and autism-related disorders

Connects School
For kids with Asperger’s syndrome, ADD, ADHD, high functioning autism, PDD-NOS, and learning disabilities

Hope Haven
For adults with developmental disabilities

Morgan County Schools
For children in Morgan County special education classes

National Federation of the Blind
For adult seniors who are blind

Toni’s Camp
The Archdiocese of Atlanta
An interfaith camp retreat for kids and adults with developmental disabilities

Special Touch Summer Get Away
Special Touch Ministry
For adults with developmental disabilities

YALLs
For adults with various disabilities

FOR CAMPER WITH OTHER LIFE CHALLENGES

Agape
Agape Youth & Family Center
For children from underserved families

Camp Corral
For kids with a parent who is serving or has served in the U.S. military

Camp Good Mourning
Kote’s Club
For kids who have lost a parent or sibling

Camp Hope
Kids2Leaders, Inc.
For kids with a parent or parents who are incarcerated

Camp Horizon
For kids who have been abused, neglected, and/or are in foster care

Camp Journey
Abbey Hospice
For kids who have experienced a loss

Camp Phoenix
Destination Outreach
For kids who have experienced a trauma

Camp S.O.A.R
The Tree House, Inc.
For kids who have been abused

Camp SOS
Suicide Prevention Action Network, GA
For families who have lost a loved one to suicide

Camp Strong4Life
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
For lifestyle and weight management

Camp To Belong: Georgia
For siblings placed in separate foster, adoptive, or kinship homes

Family Warrior Weekends
For wounded warriors and their families

Families of Fallen Soldiers
Georgia Survivor Outreach Services
For families of fallen soldiers

Fugees Family
For refugee kids from war-torn countries residing in metro Atlanta